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MEYER’S LECTURE IS SCHEDULED FOR MONDAY, FEB. 12

GERMAN YOUTH LEADER HAS BRILLIANT PAST EXPERIENCES

Negotiations with Egger Meyer, leader of the German Youth Movement, were completed by the local chapter of the A.A.U.W. at the close of last week, with the result that Mr. Meyer will lecture here on February 12. The event is scheduled for eight o’clock that evening, in the Shryok Auditorium, and following the speech, "As a German Youth Leader," Committee House for Mr. Meyer will be held at the Delta Sigma Pipsilon house.

Mr. Meyer, born in Berlin, Julia, and political think is, in an excellent position to evaluate accurately the political condition of the present-day Nazism. A native of Greater Hamburg, Germany, he has had contact with movements of students for many years. At the age of six, he attended a school known as the German Gymnasium, and his education was sponsored by parents who encouraged modern system of education, and when he was 14 began his affairs related with the German Youth Movement. For the last two summers as a member of the foreign staff of the American College, he has instructed Americans travelling in Europe on themes related to the subject of his address.

Proceeds of the lecture, to which the admission will be 25 cents, will be for the student loan fund maintained by the A.A.U.W., Mr. Meyer having been requested to conduct the college money covering his expenses for an entire year. It is the purpose of the four groups that the projects of the Association are undertaken.

Playwriting Contest Open to Students of Western States

Local college students interested in playwriting are being given a chance to write one-act folk plays by participating in the Midwest’s Intercollegiate Playwriting Contest, the text being conducted over nine states in the middle west. Interested students are urged to enter the contest, which will be held over September and October, by November 1. The sponsor is the National Council of State Teachers Associations, and the contest is open to students of all colleges and universities.

The first place prize is the opportunity to have the student’s play produced at a college, with the students being paid for their work. The second place prize is a trip to the Chicago World’s Fair, and the third place prize is a trip to New York City. The contest is open to students of all colleges and universities, and the entries will be judged on originality, plot, and acting possibilities.

Brown, Stansel, and Holshouser Will Give Lincoln Program

Student chapels programs appropriate to the traditions and patriotism surrounding the celebration of Lincoln’s and Washington’s birthdays have been granted by the State Council. On February 12 the sophas omers and juniors will present the Lincoln Day program, which will feature music by the Lawrence Dunbar Club and a reading, "Lincoln," by Margaret Brown. John Stansel will give a talk and Elmer Holshouser will read Lincoln’s Second Inaugural Address.

The freshmen and seniors will give the Washington Day program, and the program will feature music by the students, including a reading of "Washington," by John Stansel.

Committee Begins Considering Plays for June Presentation

Committee from both the literary association have been appointed recently to consider plays for presentation during commencement week, and meetings to discuss these plays are being called this week so that work on the productions may be begun early. Censures of the successful last spring of The Passing of Third Floor Band and The Swan, Socrates and Zesta are again looking for plays that are first-rate pieces, and most of the theses are considering being chosen this year.

UnderFredLerdor, the chairman of the committee of the Societas Humanitatis, Mrs. Partidge Presents, The Importance of Being Earnest, Captain Applejack, and Sun-Up. Other members of the committee are Veda Taylor, Ashby, Landis, and Virginia.

Noel’s Melodrama Will Be Presented Twice Next Tuesday

White Rose, Strat and Fred, re- playing their winning spots at double presentation, at 7:00 and 8:30 on the evening of Tuesday, February 9, at Sacred Heart. Although there are no ticket sales, the program of the college’s admission will be charged at the door. No definite stage numbers have been assigned, but the students are encouraged to participate in the production. Elizabeth Raton and Carl Baum are making themselves generally useful. The playwright numbers have been assigned, but the students are encouraged to participate in the production. Elizabeth Raton and Carl Baum are making themselves generally useful. The playwright numbers have been assigned, but the students are encouraged to participate in the production. Elizabeth Raton and Carl Baum are making themselves generally useful. The playwright numbers have been assigned, but the students are encouraged to participate in the production. Elizabeth Raton and Carl Baum are making themselves generally useful. The playwright numbers have been assigned, but the students are encouraged to participate in the production. Elizabeth Raton and Carl Baum are making themselves generally useful. The playwright numbers have been assigned, but the students are encouraged to participate in the production. Elizabeth Raton and Carl Baum are making themselves generally useful. The playwright numbers have been assigned, but the students are encouraged to participate in the production. Elizabeth Raton and Carl Baum are making themselves generally useful. The playwright numbers have been assigned, but the students are encouraged to participate in the production. Elizabeth Raton and Carl Baum are making themselves generally useful.

Orchestra of 100 Will Organize Soon to Entertain I.S.T.A.

The Both All-Egyptian High School orchestra will be organized at a general meeting of the Southern Illinois State Teachers’ Association, Saturday, February 10, following the meeting.

Membership in the orchestra will be made up of all students of the high schools of Southern Illinois. The orchestra will consist of the following: 15 violins, 12 violas, 10 cellos, 15 string basses, 12 oboes, 11 bassoons, 4 flutes, 4 clarinets, 6 French horns, 4 trumpets, 1 trombone, 2 tubas, 4 tympani, and 2 pianos.

On the Teachers’ Association has planned the second annual program of the orchestra, and the group will be performing a selection from Tchaikovsky’s 1812 Overture.

The orchestra will be conducted by Mr. R. E. B. Ford, the conductor of the orchestra at the University of Illinois. Mr. Ford is an accomplished musician and will be able to direct the orchestra effectively.

Two Centuries Will Be Compared Friday in Chapel Program

The Zeta Literary Society will be responsible for the student chapel program this Friday. The program will be made up of comparisons of the 18th and 19th century poets and composers of popular songs. Harold Bailey and Iola Whitlock will sing songs comparing the composers, while the Zeta Literary Society will perform the music of the period.

Scott and Baumann Build Model Stage For Y. M. Comedy

Barbara Jane Scott, assisted by Karl Baumann, has constructed a realistic and life-like model of Young Men’s Christian Association’s vivacious comedy of manners which the Y. M. C. A. will present at the meetings of February 22-23 at the Y. M. C. A. Auditorium. As devised by Miss Scott, the Hay Fever set will represent the interior of an English drawing room and dark paneled walls. The set is being built in daily rehearsals. The set is being built in daily rehearsals. The set is being built in daily rehearsals. The set is being built in daily rehearsals.

The members of the Hay Fever cast, under the capable direction of Allan D. Mueller, are working hard in daily rehearsals, and they are exhibiting quite gratifying results from their combined efforts.

This play progresses, the cast is receiving considerable amount of valuable instruction in lighting and direction, a part of their careful preparation for this production.

The advertising staff of the play will be represented by Mr. McGuffie and Miss Scott. It will work with Mr. R. A. M. Redl, assistant director of the department, and Paul McGahey, who in addition to work as stage manager, has taken on the position of financial advisor.

Tickets for Hay Fever will be sold on the basis of seven a ticket. The tickets will be sold in the Y. M. C. A. Auditorium.

Honor Fraternity Plans to Sponsor Press Conference

The Southern Illinois State Teachers’ Association will sponsor a press conference to be held on the campus this Friday evening. The conference will be attended by members of the press from Carbondale, Harrisburg, and other nearby communities.

Schools of Six Counties Will Be Invited to Attend

With training for its members, the Phi Alpha Sigma and the Alpha Xi Delta chapters will be invited to attend the conference. Both chapters are members of the Phi Alpha Sigma chapter, which is the national honorary society for students in the field of education.

In view of the fact that the conference will be the first of its kind held here, it is hoped that the attendance will be as large as possible. Invitations will be issued to all secondary schools in Jackson County and surrounding counties (Franklin, Williamson, Perry, Union, and Randolph). No restrictions will be made concerning the number of delegates from each school, and even though those schools which do not have regular publications are being invited to attend the event, only a very nominal registration fee will be charged. A tentative idea of the effect of the conference will be to help those high school pupils who are interested in the field of education.
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KAPPA PHI KAPPA ENTERTAIN AT BALUETUQI TOMORROW

Members of Kappa Phi Kappa will banquet at the Baptist Annie's Annuity Home. The program will be discussed for bringing a speaker to the campus probably during the second week of April. Arrangements will also be made for the warm prices to be held in February. Paul McLean will be in charge of arrangements for the banquet.

Tri Sigma

The winter formal dance was held Friday night in the old gym. Decorations were carried out in purple and gold, the colors of the sorority. Programs were full of pictures in the program. Music was furnished by Johnny Boyd's orchestra. Chaperones were Mrs. and Mrs. D. H. A. Smith, Miss Julia Johnson, Mrs. T. M. Murray, Mrs. and Mrs. L. L. Stllle, Mrs. and Mrs. D. D. Forster, Mrs. and Mrs. B. T. F. Smith.

Juanita Richards of Shreveport, Florence Crossman of Du Quein, Jane Federer who teaches in Du Quein, Betty Furr who attends the University of Kentucky, and the two seniors were among the women who attended the dance Friday night.

Muriel Nolson and Jeanne Coopman of Granite City attended the dance as guests of Virgil Longdon and Alice Umlever.

Basketball Teams For College Women Practice Regularly

Interscholastic for basketball women not under way until after the Christmas vacation and is now in the fourth week of practice in the girls' gymnasium.

About forty-two freshman girls have reported to Miss Frances Ethridge for basketball practice, and four teams should be built from this material, to compete in the class tournament.

No not-so-humans have come out for the upperclass team as for the freshman team, but about thirty-two sophomores, ten juniors, and ten seniors have signed up. It was hoped that there might be separate junior and senior teams in the tournament, unless more girls report for these teams, the upperclass coach, Mrs. David Reeves, who was invited to combine the two squads and pick a combination junior and senior team, as the number was sufficient. The upperclass may be able to furnish two teams, but will probably have only one.

The tournament in which all girls who have reported to practice will probably be held about the week of the New Year. This will include all school, especially juniors and seniors, eligible for teams, whether or not they have signed up for basketball before.

Freshman practices are at 4:10 on Monday and Wednesday afternoons.

Latin-American Club Entertains at Dinner

The members of the Latin-American Club entertained guests and prosperity at a banquet Thursday evening Sunday evening at 6:30 at Tom's Place, north of Carthage. The banquet was a great success in the organization. It was the first social event of the season for the group and it was arranged by Clyde Maddock.

Delta Sigma Epsilon

The winter formal will be held tonight, Friday from nine to one. Music will be furnished by the Wally Harris' orchestra.

Polly Peterson visited Virginia Chapman, alumna, in Herrin last week end.

Bernice Brown spent the week end with Anna Rose Herring in Murphysboro.

Two such parties were held last week, a fudge party at Miss Hilda Stearn's apartment on January 25, and a tea party at the chapter house on January 26.

The Wailing Wall

"The Wailing Wall" offers the student an opportunity to voice his opinions of various things concerning college life. The feature is undergoing a slight change in policy entirely independent of the newspaper staff. All letters must be signed when they are sent to the Egyptian office, although the signature will be withheld upon special request.

Dear Editor:

The members of the Sorority of Sigma Live have been busy this year being successful that they have had little time to waste. But now, the extra hour that they feel justified in wasting is just a little.

Along with the query as to whether or not Morgan is going on to Sophomore, or Junior comes a record and more important one for the Sophomore as to whether he should go to Petet.

The Sophomore have openly announced that they didn't mind lending their talents, in fact, they are proud that they have it lend but they like to have it understood that it is only a loan. Members of the Zetetic Society have appeared on the Societarian Program this year but it was made difficult by several omissions when Societarian talent (Robert Bryan, Hilt, Grubin, and John Thacker) appeared, but the Zetetic program was indicated in the announcements and in the Zetetic bulletin zawar 9.

The Sophates are merely crying for recognition.

V. T. A. V.

W. E. Barringer Grocer

Two Blocks East of Campus

ENTSMINGER'S SANDWICH SHOP

The Students' Downtown Headquarters

DAVE ENSTMINGER, Proprietor

NEWS

Notice

Don't Forget—Those who did not place orders before Xmas can still get anything they want in Portrait's Christmas catalog. But orders should be placed by December 22 if you want your order before Christmas.

Christian Societies Hear Maurice Taylor and Stella Scruggs

Maurice Taylor made an interesting talk on certain phases of his trip to Europe last summer before a joint meeting of the W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. Tuesday night.

Miss Stella Scruggs, the Y. W. C. A. secretary for the Rocky Mount Conference, discussed the problems of the modern girl and the way she is to cope with them. She took her text from the book "Two Years A-Growing." Miss Scruggs continued this general theme in her conference with individual members of the Association, the cabinet, and the sponsors.

Miss Scruggs entertained the sponsors at a tea in honor of the Y. W. C. A.'s guest. A pot-luck supper was given by the organization in honor of Miss Scruggs. Thursday evening. About forty members attended this affair.

Backwards Party For W. A. A. Women Set for This Evening

The W. A. A. "Backwards" party which was postponed from last week will be held directly after refreshments. Basketball and upperclassmen tumbling practice this afternoon. The program for this evening will be Ann Nolen and Carla Mathews, who are taking a particular favorite, is being prepared by Virginia Mueller.

Girls who wish to attend will sign the list card on the bulletin board in the gymnasium. The supper will be held in the individual rooms in the gymnasium.

Reeves GROcer

Come In and See Our 9 and 10 Canned Goods Specials

CLIFF GRINDLE STUDIOS

321 South Illinois Avenue

PRESLEY'S POP CORN STAND

Featuring Butter Scotch, Candied Carmel Corn. Try one 5c bag—you'll find it the Best you Ever Tasted

CORNED BY H. AND M. STORE

SHELL

Silver and Regular

Bill Petersen, Prop.

Half Block South of Campus

T. E. BARRINGER

GROCER

Two Blocks East of Campus

JOURNALISTS TO TALK TO ZETETIC MEMBERS ON PAPER'S POLICIES

The Zetetic program tonight will emphasize the Egyptian, and the speakers of the evening Affairs will be on that same subject. The regular Mills will talk on various political and campaigns during this year's publication, the present issue being the formation of a political discussion club.

John Stanfield will then explain the necessity and advantage of such organization. Frank Neil will describe some of her experiences in working on the staff.

The committee investigating the purchase of curtains for the stage will report on the estimates obtained. The members of the permanent office—Mueller, Virginia Mueller, and Margaret Hill.

Forum to Debate At Rotarian Dinner

On February 13

On invitation extended last Friday, two teams of Forum debaters will attend an awards banquet at the annual dinner at which members of the Carbondale Rotary Club will entertain their guests. The occasion is the success of the Forum's debate on transportation before the Business Meeting of the Rotary Club. The results of the recent arguments were made, and excepting a musical number, the debate will come as the sole entertainment of the evening.

The topic debated at this affair will be the one that the Forum is using for the City of Murphysboro. That the power of the president shall be substantially increased.

The Forum is pleased with the opportunity to argue the question here, particularly because ten days later it will appear in the City of Murphysboro. Then it will take the negative side, but since other arrangements will call for an affirmative stand the 12 members are partner material on both sides of the question. The positions on the two sides will be held open.

A debate that has been recently closed in Murphysboro, Kentucky, for March 28-30. Mrs. W. H. Cogswell, corresponding secretary is winding up negotiations with Mr. W. H. Cogswell and McKeon and intends to fix on dates soon.

Through the interval-late debates both for the Forum and the Illinois will be arranged for out of town presentation, the spring debaters enrolling for an office and the Illinois as usual will be campus offerings.

A large attendance, especially of team-mates, is expected because of the increased interest that the Forum's appearances before downtown business groups has aroused.

THEY'RE THE "TALK OF THE TOWN"

Howard's 5c Sandwiches

Half Block Southwest of Campus

2 SHELL

Silver and Regular

Half Block South of Campus

ENTSMINGER'S SANDWICH SHOP

The Students' Downtown Headquarters

DAVE ENSTMINGER, Proprietor
Kappa Delta Alpha

Kappa Delta Alpha entertained Miss Esther Power and Dr. W. A. W. Last evening at dinner last Wednesday afternoon.

Members of Mu Tau Pi were guests at the fraternity house last Wednesday afternoon.

The house mother of Kappa Delta Alpha, Mrs. Herman Stenger, who is a director of the American Legion Auxiliary, moltered to Valver over the war, and has addressed a unit of the Auxiliary there.

Stella Scurluck, Student Secretary, Explains Aim of Y.W.C.A.

"I never know what to say to reporters," murmured Stella Scurluck from her comfortable position on the one leg she had left and which never looked the same in print.

"Just forget that I am a reporter," I begged, but she would not listen and soft-spoken Miss Scurluck was much more at ease than I.

Miss Scurluck is the National Student Secretary of the Y.W.C.A. groups on various campuses, plans district and state conferences, and compiles reports of the Y.W.C.A. cabinets may draw.

"You see," continued Miss Scurluck, "the Y.W.C.A. is a group of girls wishing to give something to others and to extend its influence. Girls of twenty are in a transition stage. They are leaving a dependent life and entering an independent life, where they will have the responsibility of making their own decision. Up to this time a girl's religion, political and moral point of view is that of her parents. If un instructed, she may lean harder on her family, or throw away all restrictions and abandon herself to smoking and things like that."

Miss Scurluck continued to explain the central theme of the Y.W.C.A. as fellowship. The Y.W.C.A. wishes to give every girl who becomes a member a chance to adjust herself to her own life, to meet her new problems.

Throughout the whole interview Miss Scurluck kept bringing up the question of the couch, but her expressive eyes and hands had echoed the depth of her interest in her work."

"The whole idea is to give the girls the tools with which to work," she finished suddenly, sitting very erect. "It is incumbent upon them to learn the way to do things and what to expect from them."

For Scurluck's aim is to make them independent and responsible."

ATTEND

BIG MIDWINTER STOCK
CLOSING OUT SALE!

AND SAVE PLENTY

Ask Us How to Save Money at
Fox's Walgreen System Drug Store

Miss Julia Jonah Addresses Socrates On Choosing Plays

In spite of work by spring play committees, Miss Julia Jonah addressed better members of the Socrates Society last Wednesday evening on the subject, "Choosing Plays."

Other numbers on the program were two vocal solos, "The Road to Mandalay" and "Sylvia" by John Stradub, two numbers, "Ole King Cole," and "Down Yonder in Cornfield," by a male quartet, and a musical reading by Saretta Bings.

At the business meeting which followed, announcement was made that all members who wish to try out for the spring play must have their winter term's dues paid at the business meeting tonight. All prospective members must have their names presented for the first reading at the appropriate time if they are to be eligible for tryouts.

Detroit University has an enrollment of only 77 men, but over 3500 women.

Out of 1,500,000 graduates of American colleges, less than 15 per cent are female professors. The Central, Evanston, Indiana.

Just as in the United States goes to war again, the student body at Michigan University voted that it would not give its support.

At the University of Berlin, students are allowed a six-weeks' period in which to analyze and select their professors. "The Western Courier, Mackinaw, Illinois.

"Dr. U. Garland Kirkert, Professor of Chemistry, material science, and hygiene, came to the aid of students whose toothpaste tube has gone flat, and whose budget is a match for it. University students have no reason to neglect their teeth because of bank holidays and curtailed allowances."

"An amateur, then, and a tea-hater on Saturday, in honor of Miss Stella Scurluck, the Student Secretary for the Rocky Mountain Y.W.C.A.

Chi Delta Chi

Charles Beaurn discovered his house in West Frankfurt last Tuesday because of illness.

At the regular meeting at the chapter house Monday night, plans were made concerning the winter formal which is being considered. Tentative date is set for February 16.

AMONG NEW BOOKS

A PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY OF THE FIRST WORLD WAR

Laurence Stallings, Simon and Schuster, New York City.

A Photographic History of the First World War is one of the most remarkable and fascinating books of the year. It presents a vivid picture of the world war from its primary causes up to its results in the ghastly manner in which it ended. Laurence Stallings, says in its preface, it will disappoint those who expect a book of sentimental passages, although the gruesome pictures are not lacking. They couldn't be in any history of war. The book will probably displease the military student, too, because no attempt has been made to show modern military tactics. It is simply "a photographic history."

Laurence Stallings' powerful captions produce an intense feeling of reality. A study of the pictures and the captions reveals clearly what a destructive misfortune of energy war is. It shows the conditions of war better than any textbook or any orator ever that existed.

The photographs are given here. 300,000 soldiers, with gory bodies, the sight of fragments of shell victims, of women with broken limbs and shot-up cars, of men with their faces covered with disease-stricken flesh covered with open sores, are enough to dampen the ardor of the boldest of the real students of history, the book is fascinating. The captions are sometimes shocking and pitiful, but they are an integral part of the most vivid of the pictures that is that a German youth curled up in a mass of frozen fragments of shell victims, is employed as a teacher in the Farina High School.

One of history, the book is entertaining. Many complications are developing in Miss Power's English 300 course. The students have been advised to attend movies and write reports of them. Some of Miss Crawford's girls can't quite see the reason for a number of shows.

The cardboard knee-drape that are furnished students. The en­ gineering building are very interesting subjects for conjecture. Look at the ones who are thinned by the crazy, the crazy, and some of the classic remarks writ­ ten therein. Bits of frozen uncons­ ciousness - these are pencil wanderings.

Paul Pry's column hardly went to print this week. He was passing a driveway out of which Kay Cevela, a sophomore at the high school, was living. Bob Healy was teaching her to drive. No wonder Healy preaches reform.

Dr. Cramer convulsed his American history class last week with this story of the Puritans. Here are some of the Puritans.

The fighting in the Becky High School.

Frank Rich, who entered S. T. C. in 1923, is attending the Superin­ tendent of Schools of Banker Hill, and as teacher in the Bunker Hill High School.

Dea De Lay, ’26, Junior College, is teaching at the Keyesport High School.

J. R. Spiller, ’29, is engaged as teacher and coach in the Pana High School.
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Harrison Eaton is Photo Most Photographed Student at S.I.T.C.

BY MARY ELLEN WOODS

Harrison Eaton, of the junior class, has recently attained the distinction of being the most photographed student in the 1948 Obelisk. Such a chap I thought would surely be good for a real heartbreaker. And as it turned out I was right. When we met and asked him when I could talk to him, he "I'm free from three to four today," and after promising to consult a mental list of available appointments.

Harrison arrived at the Obelisk office shortly after three o'clock, in exactly on time. As, in fact, I hurried there from my class, I was there before the third bell, and was able to enter through the door. When I came in, the distinguished Mr. Eaton, member of Chi Delta Chi, Mu Tau Pi, Sigma Phi Mu, the Egyptian staff, the Science Club, the Sorority Literary Society, and the Student Council, was still in the chair, looking at some class pictures.

After we had talked for a while, Harrison told me the story of his life, which he enjoyed and Ma Tau Pi and working on the Egyptian.

"It is nothing in that world. The only way to manage is to organize your time efficiently and actually do everything at a time. When the people have met in the afternoon and that gives all evening to study. Among other interesting facts which I discovered about Harrison was that he believed in the idea of school. The idea of being a great doctor; hence his interest in Sigma Phi Mu, the pre-medical club. Mr. Eaton believes in balancing his scientific pursuits with the cultural benefits of the University. His friends and associates give him as his reason for belonging to many of the clubs only that he enjoys associating with congenial and thoughtful people. The Poultry Club and the Science Club were good ones."

He told me to leave, saying that he had another appointment, and I asked him if he really believed that all these clubs were good. He helped me after he got out of college.

"Well, at least," he said, "if I ever broke up, I could make some money by getting a job in one of these clubs."

You don't think you'd make a good match, do you?"

"Dear L. F.:"

"Such a romantic little letter, L. F., but I don't blame you. He does have a certain pull, I suppose."

"If you did see him play basketball any last year was he one of the team?"

"No, I just saw him play once, and he had a few strings on his shoes."

"I'd advise you to get an introduction immediately—or maybe you already know him."

Best of luck.

THE SPHINX KNOWS:

Helen Skaar is a good sport. She lent me her eyes when they need them badly.

The people who are shading the fact that Loyd Compton was dismissed from his fifth hour class Thursday must have felt pretty conceited, and they were struggled in ten minutes later.

How Frances Harrell was "put on the spot" the other night. There is so much to say about her in the sound of the bells, but the words, "play inactive," and "Societe"

Siretta Riggs of the University High had dreams about coming.

Lews Hoover is going to make some girl a good husband. We've tried with Neil Rectory, and wonder if it's serious.

Ruth Spies never seems to make very much noise, but did you ever think she was speaking to you?"

Mary Hult's latest remark: "Smoke puts in my eye. Shadows get in my hair," is worthy of honorable mention.

Why the girls in the gymnasium wish they had not told me the news.

That Charles Sherette, otherwise known as Ducky, has been playing the guitar, and his handkerchief dropped by Betty Dick.

Jane Hill is a fast worker.

She was married and selected fortune for five rooms all within a week.

When William Etherton had his blues all week because Rose Prisland said he was no lover's man.

The Gulf is the open.

Why Willard Hart takes off his glasses and pulls up his sleeves every time he is with Margaret Ann.

How they put the electric light in the cheer in the top of the Auditorium.

If you saw the Murray twins—Clarice and Bernice—at the same time, they have a school here and has an unusual course of Accounting 306 and looking.

Why we don't have a pep meeting.

Freddy Comstock ever found a box to hold his laundry bag.

Why, when somebody told her she was gone, that she was "suckered on a boat?"

Zinnia Pettit said she didn't care if anybody else was good.

Mary Jane Sloan got her low voice.

Why a young man of my acquaintance calls Mary Ellen Woodworth "Missy". There's nothing dead looking about Jack.

Who is this little girl we are trying to get in touch with?" We thought she was infallible. Or is she the reason for the infallibility.

Where is Pay Hill? Carterville practicability swallows everything up one way or another.

"Just me and the moon and you is a familiar refrain from a song I heard this week."

And oh it made me happy. To make it worse, I looked out the window, and there I saw my friend, the sky was all clear except for a few clouds. I was so lonely, I sat there and just blushed and blushed at some of the things I was thinking, because I had just been to the basketball game—and you know he thinks Hill has an adorable smile."

I'm pretty tall and my hair's black.
SHURTLEFF LOSES IN SATURDAY GAME BY 37 TO 27 SCORE

HOLDER, EMERY AND HALL SCORE POINTS FOR MAROONS

Getting off to a bad start in the first 31 minutes of play, the Carbondale Teachers finally hit their stride and buried the Shurtleff Pioneers under a 37-27 score at Alton last Saturday.

In meeting Shurtleff in their first road game of the season, the Maroons chalked up their third conference win in a row.

Paced by the brilliant work of Emery, guard, the Southerners overcame the loss of Donaldson and were able to hold the Shurtleff five and range a 15-18 lead at the half. Coming back strong in the final period, the Maroons were never threatened and played throughout the contest.

The scoring honors of the evening were shared by three Carbondale lads, Emery, Emery and Hall, each garnering eight points. The big guns of the Pioneers’ attack were Mensie and Hansbury who counted seven spots apiece.

On the performances of Harshany, Bremen, and Campbell, the Pioneers tallied nine counters before the Maroons’ offense could click. Field goals by Emery and Gray, followed by a fast break from Dave Bricker, brought the Southerners back in the running. A two-pointer by Mensie gave the Pioneers a 15-9 lead.

Successive field goals by Emery and Holder netted six more points for the Carbondale lads and placed the score at 21-14.

At the start of the second half, Harshany dynamited in two form goals, while Gray tallied a point by the same method. Holder then broke out for two more field goals to put the Carbondale lead up to 25-14.

Playing on even terms for the next few minutes the Maroons finally contested for some more tallies and gained a 30-15 lead with only about five minutes to play. Gray, Bricker, and Mensie entered the contest and the Maroons played mainly a defensive game. In the last two minutes, the Pioneers broke the Southerners in seven more points before the game ended. Hal substituted for the lads who led the reserves in making eight points in the final minutes of the contest.

Playing on the small Shurtleff court, the Teachers were forced to shoot long shots. Making total shots (9) and five with 16 minutes of the contest, the Maroons’ average was a trifl e better than 250 percent.

The Maroons, who were ranked seventh in the Conference, now stand second in the American League, behind the Maroons, with three games left.

MAROONS VICTORS IN LIVELY GAME WITH EVANSTOWN

S. I. T. C. HELD MARGIN OF TWO POINTS AT THE FINISH

Playing one of the most brilliant games of the winter, the Carbondale Teachers forced the Evanston Colleage quintet to give up a 37-27 margin at the 15:15 mark of the third period to bring the score up to 35-33.

Jumping into an early lead in the non-conference battle, the Maroons held the upper hand until the final seconds and then were forced to fight for the win.

The Maroons overcame Evanston with a 7-2 lead, the Maroons and Evansvillers gained the upper hand and the Maroons won the game by a 2-1 margin.

The Maroons are second in the American League, with 3 points, and three games to play.

Five Teams Playing In Basketball League Are Yet Undefeated

Five teams, two in the American League and three in the National in search of continuing in intramural basketball games. The Y. M. C. A., R. B. J. P., and Morgan's Monkeys are tied for four points in the National League, while the Hamme and the Road Hogs look best in the American League.

Lost and Found

Miss Student Power lost a brown eagle and Samuel Gehrmann Ehrard lost a Cypress ladies wrist watch. Reward.

Intramural Team Managers

Pictured above from left to right, are Roland Keene and Howard Mooring. Keene, a senior, is manager of the Delta Chi team, and Mooring is the manager of the Kappa Sigma team. The championship is held at the National League, Mooring, a varsity football man, is a manager of the Delta Chi team, and Keene, the Kappa Sigma, contender for the championship.
English Staff Will Entertain Students At Tea This Morning

Nine Games Between Conference Teams Played This Week

Semester Exams Result in Slight Halt in Schedule

Bloomington, Ill., Jan. 31.—Although semester exams will demand the attention of some of the Little Varsity Conference athletes this week, several of the colleges will carry on their battles on the basketball court. Nineteen games are scheduled to be played.

On Wednesday four league games are scheduled. Illinois Wesleyan, conference leader, returns to action after a two-weeks struggle with exams, renewing its rivalry with State Normal. Indiana University, rapidly improving, may be the one to hand the Titans their first defeat in conference play of the season. Captain Fred Gondrez, Normal's star for three years from a scoring aspect, has been shifted to a guard position, and his defensive play this year has been a distinctive feature of every game played. Two newcomers, Glen Jacques and David Konrad, from last year's Ui State University's high five of normal, have shown considerable promise.

DeKalb teachers, paced by Vern Wroten, will be one of the best screens in the Little Nineteen, invaders Wheaton, Wednesday. Wheaton's well-balanced squad is led this year by William Baas and Frank Lawrence, forwards, John Gray and唐? Rome, guards.

A third loop tilt on Wednesday will find Millikin at Macomb Teachers, Macomb's five stars; Town Ship, Payson flash, who is doing captain's duty and Paul Gallaway, former Macomb high player, forwards; Odell Day of Good Hope, center; Ted McNeely of Lander and Lawrence Leding of Morden, guards; and Ted McRae, the tournament leader for the 1932 league crown. Carbondale teachers at McKendree-complete Wednesday's list of conference games.

These league games will be played Friday: Carthage at Augustana; Urbana at Illinois Northern; Elmhurst at Carbondale Teachers and Eureka at State Normal; Saturday's conference games are the St. Vincent at DeKalb Teachers and Carthage at North Central.

Bundling the list of non-conference games for the week is a Big Ten conference meeting for Bradley, Saturday. The Pioneers will invade University of Iowa gymnasium. Coach A. J. Robertson of Bradley apparently has resurrected a new team after a disastrous start this year and once more the Bradley team is favored as of now by Little Nine-teen opponents Robertson has benched two of his regular, Jim Cunningham, forward and Ed Davis, guard, and with a fine-up composite squad, the Flames of Peoria and Bill Getz of Tremont, forwards; Harvey Corbin of Graymont, center; and Capt. Lee Hamilton of St. Louis and the Hampshire of Peoria, guards, expected to give the Iowaans a strenuous even­ing on Saturday.

Another sophomore has won his musts at Knox College and when the Swarthmore Eve, Saturday, Harris Wolenski of the Knox team will get the call at one of the guard spots.

Lake Forest's meeting with Ripon, Saturday, is another important non-conference affair. Lake Forest's two latters, Dobr, center and Dyger, guard, are being helped this year by three reserves, Morgan and Fuchs, forwards and Aigner, center. Two sophomores, Emery, forward, and Dobr guard, won the recent meet.

Scott and Bauman Build Model Stage For Y. M. C. A. Comedy

Conting from Page 1

Available at business places in many other towns of Southern Illinois, as well as here in Carbondale. They will also be sold in various high schools of the surrounding second, special admission price of twenty-five cents. Tickets for college students and townspeople will be sold at thirty-five cents.

Anthony Hall

Marian Willis of Metropolis was the guest of Georgie Curtis at dinner Wednesday.

During the absence of Miss Crawford, Miss Florence Welz act as hostess at the Hall last week end.

Dorothy McElvain of Pinckneyville was a visitor at the Hall over the week end.

A party of girls will entertain at a small tea dance this afternoon at four o'clock.

During her stay in Carbondale last week, Miss Shubert was a resident at Anthony Hall.

Deb Gehrdt had as her guests Sunday her mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. Gehrdt, and several of their Fraternity fellows for first string positions.

The schedule for the week is:

Wednesday: State Normal at Illinois Wesleyan; DeKalb Teachers vs. Illini; Millikin at Macombe Teachers; Carbondale Teachers at McKendree.

Thursday: Wheaton at Aurora; Millikin vs. St. Louis at Springfield; Friday: Carthage at Augustana; Urbana at Carbondale Teachers; Aurora at State Normal; Cerf at Monmouth.

Saturday: St. Vincent at DeKalb Teachers; Carthage at North Central; Bradley at Iowa; Ripon at Lake Forest; Aurora at Urbana; McKendree at Blackbrooke; Coe at Knox.

Little 10 games.